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Foreword

The white paper sets out some of the critical issues that are
emerging in the area of global governance of the digit
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Just as communications infrastructure has
become even more central to daily life and to
the economy, and just as their capabilities are
being amplified by AI and other technologies, 
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based on deep technical expertise, and
possibly act in a certification role. Such a 
body would need to be designed in a way 
that ensured it had high visibility, including to
the world’s publics helping to raise the
understanding and literacy of decision-
makers.

● Designing open protocols to support self-
governance, which can be consistently
updated as new, more secure and effective
“building blocks” emerge, and to which any
member of the community can contribute,
will ensure buy-in from a larger range of
actors, and pre-empt some issues and further
harms by design. This would require
collaboration between governments 
(as funder, overseer and potentially also
procurer) and the open source community in
designing not just the legal but also technical
framework for data portability.

● Building on moves towards AI global
governance, creating standards that embed 
a version of the golden rule – ‘do unto 
others what you would have them to you’ – 
to ensures action to constrain predatory,
harmful and exploitative uses of 
technology.

● Establishing a Global Communications
Infrastructure Integrity Commission, that
would accredit and certify the integrity of
infrastructures. It would need rights of
inspection of software and hardware; 
a high level of technical exH5ttimnv7$“HmkoormscmdH5flwftnn7$“Hmksmőrocmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flrftnp7$“Hrrcjnkoc$cmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flwfttf7$“Hmksmqqscmc$eőqőtfcmc$dH5fl’ft7$“Hmkoptfqncmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$e u
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In October 2019 Jesus College in Cambridge
brought together leading figures from across the
world involved in government, politics, business,
academia and global institutions to look at the
potential for solving some of the dilemmas of
global communica“Hmkpnpqqcmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5fluft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqqcmc$dH5ttin,vtf7$“Hmkprtfsőcmc$dH5fl“Hmkpnpqqcmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5fluft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqqcmc$dHqkpnpqqcmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkktfft7$“Hmkqqntcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmstfttocmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5fluft7$“Hmkqoqőtf.vtf7$“Hmkqtfqcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flmft7$nv$fHnokqjnpktooopcjomc$$$$dH5ttin,vtfvőqcmc$dHtqőm“Hmkqoqqcile
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The issues are very diverse. But one of the
challenges of this field is that they often overlap
(which is also why we are bringing them
together in this conversation). Moreover, 
it is increasingly hard to separate management
and governance of communications from

governance of other fields (e.g. finance). 
It is also increasingly hard to sustain the
traditional distinctions between governance of
content and governance of information flows
and underlying networks.
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Governance responses can take many forms,
from the modest and incremental to the more
strategic. Sometimes there are good reasons to
do nothing; to fear that cures may be worse than
the disease; or to add new roles onto existing
bodies, including the WTO on e-commerce and
the ITU on internet regulation, rather than
creating new ones. In our discussion there was
scepticism about whether the formal global
bodies – the UN – were well-placed to provide
new solutions.

In principle, these are some of the options, 
the potential ‘toolkit’ for future governance:

● Protocols and standards governing the
operation of networks, like GSM standards or
5G (helped by the important work of 3GPP),
ISO/IEC, and potential standards for
interoperability for components in smart
cities or for design features of AI. 

● Use of customary law, existing treaties and
UN charters and applying them to new fields.

● Crisis mechanisms (as exist in finance, 
health and other fields) that can be rapidly
set up in response to urgent problems, 
like cyberattacks. These are beginning to be
put in place for handling terrorist incidents.

● Treaties (for example, a treaty extending the
EU’s GDPR rules to other jurisdictions linked
to trade access).

● Competition policy – aligned action on
dominant companies (primarily EU and US).

● New regulatory bodies (with powers ranging
from inspection to enforcement), like the
IAEA in nuclear energy.

● Mediation arrangements to handle conflicts.

● Voluntary, industry-led initiatives, such as
joint commitments to higher cybersecurity
standards, or equivalents to the many global
arrangements around aviation.

●
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A rough version of the communications stack
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There are many initiatives and debates already
underway in this broad space, that could in time
bring together both the political will for action
and better options. These include:

● Transnational moves on AI, and in particular
the announcement of the International Panel
on Artificial Intelligence (IPAI) – now renamed
the Global Partnership for AI – which aims to
ensure some common standards over issues
such as future of work, commercialisation,
ethics and data governance and avoid a race
to the bottom on ethical standards. Canada
and France have committed to leading this
work, while the new European Commission
President has also promised EU-wide action
on AI ethics.

●
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.
A more detailed version of the communications stack –

and its key issues
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Build on Moves Towards AI Global
Governance
The third broad direction of change which we
agreed would be important for this field is the
evolution of new governance institutions for 
AI, which could be used as a platform for
addressing some of the broader issues.

There was widespread agreement that the world
will need some standards and accreditation of
AI, including for trade, e.g. of driverless cars,
drones, or IoT applications of all kinds.

These standards may have to design in rules for
treatments of data and privacy; transparency of
algorithms; legal duties related to potential
harms.

The EU and US are beginning serious work on
the common standards that might support more
ubiquitous Autonomous Vehicle systems – as an
alternative to a proliferation of competing
standards created by car companies, computer
companies and individual cities. Clearly if
common standards can be created – including
standardised ways of handling insurance,
liability, or the division of labour between
upgraded physical infrastructures (ie smarter
roads) ofloft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flfloft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flfloft7$“Hmkqosőpcflift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5fltift7$“Hmkqqsnőcmoormscmc$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5flnftq7$“nosőpcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkq$dH5ttin:v7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmcc$dH5flhft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dHdH5flsft7$“Hmkőtfnnncmc$dcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flsftnn7$“Hmkőstfttc$dH5fltftnn7$“Hmkőopoocmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5flrftőptf7$“HjnsktosrdH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5fltft7$“HmkőőptfrcmÉtt7$“őőptfrcmc$dH5flrft7$“Hmkőptrőcmc$7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfgfcmc$dH5flrft7$“Hmkőptrőcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“HdH5flnft7$“Hmkpnpqqoft7$“Hmkqoq?mkőőqpqcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5ttin,nmromkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flift7$“Hmkmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5fl(ft7$“Hmkőmőoocm$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dHrmkqoqőtfcmc$dscmc$dHrmkqoqőtfcmc$dscmc$dHrmkqoqőtfcmc$dstfc$dscttfsqrcmc$dH5flrftőptf7$“HjnsktosrdH5ttimnv$dHpcmc$dH5flrftőptf7$“Hjnsk–p$dHft7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dHsőpcflift7$“cie upys d  i , insurai he
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For practical reasons this was divided into two
topics:

(i) multi-disciplinary challenges in subtopics
such as data (freedom of data flows,
privacy, consumer protection), competition
and innovation, cybersecukqoqőtfcmc$dH5flsft7$“Hmkőtfnnncmc$dH5fluft7$“Hmul
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Some of the rules are extremely local and not
intended for the international market. Therefore,
when the rules have a trans-border effect there
are challenges and complications. The typology
of governance will depend on the character of
the technology itself, the political context, 
and who are the rule makers and who are the
rule takers.

Before proposing further solutions, however, 
it was agreed that the initial step would be to
obtain a deeper understanding of what
governance initiatives are already underway and
where these were falling short. The group then
went on to develop initial options for global
digital governance solutions and identified some
of the actors who might play key roles in
addressing them. 

Contributors analysed different international and
regional initiatives including formal org s t 

an
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spectrum and satellite orbits and develops the
technical standards that ensure networks and
technologies interconnect seamlessly.6

Alongside its recommendations, it issues
mandatory International Telecommunication
Regulations (ITRs).

Contributors explained that the radio frequency
spectrum is a resource still managed by
governments by means of treaties, to ensure
active participation and proper allocation of
permits. 

Despite this, the ITU brings together private
sector actors, academics, member states and
international and regional organisations.
Contributors stated that this forum can deal
efficiently with technical issues; however, 
they had some doubts regarding its capability 
to deal with ethical concerns.

The European Union
The European Union is an economic and political
union of 28 member states. A couple of
contributors argued that the EU can set a basic
standard for the rest of the global community, 
as it did with the General Data Protection
Regulation (GDPR). Europe could lead the way in
encouraging the US upgrade to its governance
standards, followed by large parts of Africa and
Latin America, along with some parts of Asia.
However, other contributors doubted that this
would happen in practice, pointing out that 
(i) the EU is often still reactive in these areas; 
(ii) the US often has profoundly different beliefs
and approaches; (iii)  historical precedent is not
encouraging: in the case of The Convention on
Cybercrime of the Council of Europe (also known
as the Budapest Convention in 2001), for
example, the EU had the support of member
states but other countries did not follow suit. 

G20 
The G20 Summit (formed in 1999) is formally
known as the ‘Summit on Financial Markets and

the World Economy’ and the participants are the
leaders of 19 countries and the European
Union.7 Some contributors considered that the
G20 can achieve consensus in areas of global
economic governance for two reasons: 
(i) the number of members is lower than the
UN’s 193 member states; (ii) there have altv7$“Hmkpssqrcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkr7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flmkrpnrcmcmc$dH5ttivkoormscmc$dH5flpft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flrft7$“Hmkőptrőcmc$dH5fltift7$“Hmkqqsnőcmc$dH5flcft7$“Hmkpootqc“Hmkőtfnnnscmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5fllft7$“Hmkootfoorc$dH5fllft7$“Hmkootfptfcqcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5ttin:v7$“Hmkqoqő7$“Hmkqqsnőcmc$dH5flcft7$“tf$dH5fltft7$“Hmkőőptfrcmc$dH5flsft7$“Hmkőtfnnncmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcocmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flrftns7$“Hmkőőnscmc$dH5flsftnn7$“Hmkőstfttc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flcftt7$“Hmkpnpqn,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flrft7mc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormrpnrcmcmc$dH5ttivkoormscmc$dH5flnft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormrc$dH5fllft7$“Hmkootfptfscmc$dH5ttimrv7$“Hmkpttotco7$“Hmkpsstr“Hmkoormsczc$dH5ttimrqn$“Hmkoorncmc$dH5ttim:v7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfccmc$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5ttin:v7$“Hmkqoqőcmc$dH5flcft7$“Hmkpootqcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5flpft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfccmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfccmc$dH5fl;ft7$“Hmkorsqscmcm7$jnkntftftftfmsft7$fllft7$“Hmkootfptfc(c$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5fl)ft7$“Hmkőmőoocmc$dH5fl)ft7$“Hmkőmőoocmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5fltft7$“Hmkőőptfrcmc$dH5flhft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flnft7$“HmkqoqőtfcGc$dH5fl2ft7$“Hmkqmrtőcmc$dH5fl0ft7$“Hmkqmrtőcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flcftt7$“Hmkpnpqqmc$dH5ttin:v7$“Hmkqoqőcmc$dH5flcft7$“Hmkpootqcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrclc$dH5ttin:v7$“Hmkqoqőcmc$dH5flmft7$“Hmkstfttocmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5flrftnp7$“Hmkőőqpmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcoqcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmc$dH5fldft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5fleft7$“Hmkptfsqrcmcc$dH5flvftnm7$“Hmkppntfcmcc$dH5flvftősm“Hmkqoqőtfc$dH5flnfttf7$“Hmkqnrnncmc$dH5fltft7$“Hmkőőptfrcmc$dH5flsft7$“Hmkőtfnnnscmc$dH5ttin,v7$“Hmkpstfcmc$dH5flcft7$“Hmkpootqcmc$dH5flhft7$“Hmkqoqőtfccmc$dH5floft7$“Hmkqosőpcmc$dH5flrftns7$“Hmkőőnqpcmc$dH5flsft7$“Hmkőtfnnncmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5flcftt7$“Hmkpnpqqmc$dH5flhft7$“Hmkqoqőtfcmc$dH5ttin,vtf7$“Hmkprtfsőcmc$dH5fltft7$“Hmkőőptfrcmc$dH5ttimnv7$“Hmkoormscmc$dH5fltft7$“Hmkőőptfrcmc$dH5ttin,vns7$“Hmkpropcmc$dH5flvftnm7$“Hmkppntfcmc$dH5fleft7$“t7$“Hjntkpnnmpcjnkoc$,Hnom$“H“Hmkőmőoocdc$dH5flift7$“Hmkootfptfcmc$dH5fleftq7$“HmkptfortffnbclEpve and t
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European Telecommunications Standards
Institute (ETSI)
ETSI is a European Standards Organisation 
(ESO) created in 1988 that deals
telecommunications, broadcasting and other
electronic communications networks and
serv
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first and then the government has to respond
and try to come up with rules. 

Participants representing the private sector
remarked that a clearer definition of normative
stances and values is needed. Otherwise, a crisis
of governance and accountability could be
precipitated, threatening free and open trade,
easy and reliable communication, data flows and
connectivity. However, it seems that just in the
aftermath of such crises it is possible to reach an
agreement, although the dominant actors will
then set the standards, resulting in other
stakeholders’ participation being limited.
Therefore, participants were supportive of the
idea that creating a sense of immediacy and
urgency would be advantageous in order to
reach agreement on core values without losing
representation. 

Finding a Common Ground
Attendees stated that it is possible to achieve a
degree of consensus if a core value is defined
first. The ethical debate on many of the
questions that might illuminate the emergence
of social norms, and provide a platform for
government policy, law and regulation, is
rudimentary at best. There are also double
standards across jurisdictions that need to be
addressed on an ethical level. For example,
Apple removed the Hong Kong iMap from the
Hong Kong App store; this map had allowed
protesters in the current anti-government
uprising to track on-call police movements.
However, the map remained in the UK App store. 

It was explained that the core values must be
based on structures of trust at any level of
governance. Contributors went on to define core
value with the analogy that the right to life is a
fundamental right (the core value), although
there can be some disagreement on subjects
such as capital punishment and abortion. 

One contributor explained that in relation to AI
there are three different groups, the West, the
East and the Catholic South, that consider as
their core values dignity, responsibility,
externality and autonomy. Another contributor
agreed, but added that safe communications

between citizens, privacy and protection from
cyber-attacks are also of core significance. 

However, why not use Chinese values for
Europe? Some contributors supported this idea,
showing that China has moved forward with the
future of internet governance, particularly withte re ce,torCnbu u and pheChinese vn bh vnfsru
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Public Policy Manager, Google UK

David Skelton has worked at the forefront of politics, policy
development and public service reform for over a decade and has
been at Google for four years. He worked extensively in the private
sector and with senior politicians and decision makers. Prior to
joining Google, David was Deputy Director and Head of Research at
Policy Exchange between 2011 and 2013. After leaving Policy
Exchange, David founded ‘Renewal’, with the aim of broadening the
appeal of the Conservative Party and pushing the policy concerns
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Peter Williamson is Professor of International Management at
Judge Business School and Fellow of Jesus College, University of
Cambridge. He divides his time between research and consulting
on global strategy, M&A, and business ecosystem innovation and
serving as non-executive director of several companies spanning
financial services through to green energy. He has held
professorships at London Business School, Harvard Business School
and INSEAD (in Singapore). Formerly with Merrill Lynch and The
Boston Consulting Group, he earned his PhD in Business Economics
from Harvard University. Peter has been visiting China since 1983
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Some Selected Links and Materials
Build a global body to oversee telecoms infrastructure (The Financial Times, 2019) 
AI ethics and the limits of code(s): Five ways AI ethics needs to be radically reshaped
The global landscape of AI ethics guidelines (Nature Machine Intelligence, 2019)
International AI ethics panel must be independent (Nature, 2019)
Osaka Declaration on Digital Economy
The joint statement on e-commerce issued in Davos on 25 January 2019 and signed by 76 WTO
members
G20 AI Principles
G20 Osaka Leaders’ Declaration
G20 Ministerial Statement on Trade and Digital Economy
Cross-border data flows enable growth in all industries (The Information Technology & Innovation
Foundation, 2015)
World Bank’s World Integrated Trade Solution
The Cost of Data Protectionism (ECIPE, 2018)
Japan plans to stop the global digital economy breaking apart (FT, 2019)
Abe heralds launch of 'Osaka Track' framework for free cross-border data flow at G20 (The Japan

Times, 2019)
India boycotts Osaka Track, says global talks on digital economy should be held within WTO
(Medianama, 2019)
India’s data localisation remains a key challenge for foreign companies (Forbes, April 2019)
Principles and Policies for “Data Free Flow With Trust” (ITIF, 2019)
The Age of Digital Interdependence:The ‘UN Secretary-General’s High-level Panel on Digital
Cooperation’ report, June 2019
The High-level Panel on Digital Cooperation
Center for Internet Security – a nonprofit that harnesses the power of a global IT community to
safeguard public



A summary of international efforts aimed at reducing cyber insecurity: In a world of cyber threats,
the push for cyber peace is growing (The Conversation, Sep 2019)
U.S. declines to sign declaration discouraging use of cyberattacks (The New York Times, Nov 2018)
https://contractfortheweb.org/about/ – Tim Berners Lee’s initiative on the future of the web
Microsoft Is Right: We Need a Digital Geneva Convention (Wired, 2017)
Facebook's Mark Zuckerberg Visits Lawma r
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